Resilient wheels are extensively used in urban rail transit, especially for tramway systems, owing to its advantages in noise reduction. A new type of resilient wheel for a metro is designed, and its characteristics of vibration and sound radiation, including the rolling noise of a resilient single wheel coupled with a track, are studied in this paper. A two-step research is presented. Firstly, laboratory experiments were conducted to obtain the vibration response of the designed resilient wheel under the radial excitation on its tread. Secondly, the rolling noise model of the resilient wheel coupled with a slab track used in a metro line is developed. The wheel model is based on the 3D finite element and boundary element methods and verified by using the experimental results obtained from the laboratory. The track vibration model is based on the wavenumber finite element method, and the track sound radiation is calculated by using an efficient frequency-domain Rayleigh method. The interaction of the resilient wheel and the slab track is analyzed considering the measured wheel/rail roughness of the metro. The contribution of the resilient wheel to the reduction of wheel/rail system noise is analyzed. The results show that the resilient wheel can effectively reduce the wheel/rail rolling noise by approximately 2 dB(A) to 3 dB(A), mainly because the radiated noise by the rail is reduced. In addition, the elastic modulus of the rubber has an important influence on the noise reduction of resilient wheels. 
Introduction
The speed of metro trains is generally within 30 km/h to 120 km/h. In this speed range, wheel/rail rolling noise is the primary noise source [1] . Metro lines use slab track structures; moreover, vibration isolation track structures with low vertical stiffness are used in special sections. The noise of both the slab tracks and vibration isolation tracks is higher than that of ballasted tracks primarily because of the increase in rail noise owing to the use of lower fastener stiffness to isolate the wheel and rail vibrations [2, 3] .
At present, the measures for controlling wheel/rail noise in metro lines mainly include reducing the surface roughness of the wheel and rail and adopting low-noise wheels and rails [4] . When compared to the low-noise rail, the use of low-noise wheel is a relatively simple process. It requires only partial changes to the wheel, which is inexpensive and easy to maintain. Ring damped wheels are mainly used to reduce the curve noise [5] and also to demonstrate a noise reduction effect on the rolling noise at frequencies above 2000 Hz [6] . Wheels that are damped with constrained layers of viscoelastic materials applied to the surface of the web can reduce the noise of the wheel at frequencies above 2000 Hz by approximately 5 dB [7] . Mounting a tuned mass damper on the wheel reduces the wheel/rail noise at frequencies above 2000 Hz [8, 9] . These measures mainly reduce the wheel noise; however, the noise reduction of the wheel/rail rolling noise is not obvious if the rail noise mainly contributes to the wheel/rail noise. When the surface of the wheel and rail is relatively smooth, the main frequency band of the interior noise is between 500 Hz to 1250 Hz [10] . When short wavelength corrugation exists in the wheel/rail surface, the interior noise appears as a significant peak at the excitation frequency corresponding to
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Chinese Journal of Mechanical Engineering *Correspondence: xsjin@swjtu.cn 1 State Key Laboratory of Traction Power, Southwest Jiaotong University, Chengdu 610031, China Full list of author information is available at the end of the article the corrugation. In the frequency band from 500 Hz to 1250 Hz, the rail noise is always higher than the wheel noise by more than 10 dB [11] . Therefore, the above mentioned low-noise wheels, which demonstrate little effect on the rail noise, cannot effectively reduce the wheel/rail noise under the operating conditions of the metro.
A resilient wheel with a group of rubber bricks located between the rim and the web can affect the vibration and sound radiation of the wheel/rail system and reduce the wheel and rail noises. Resilient wheels have been widely used in urban rail transit, especially in trams [12, 13] . Koo et al. [14] measured the vibration and noise reduction by using resilient wheels in the metro. The resilient wheel in the straight section can reduce the interior noise by 4 dB(A) to 5 dB(A). Based on the TWINS theory [15, 16] , some scholars adopted simulation methods to study the vibration and noise reduction characteristics of resilient wheels [7, [17] [18] [19] and determined that the elastic modulus of rubber has an important effect on sound radiation of resilient wheels [7, 17] . Cigada et al. [20] analyzed the coupling relationship between the resonance modes and the sound radiation of resilient wheel through experimental methods. Claus et al. [21, 22] established the vertical dynamics model of the ICE railway car to study the possibility of resilient wheels reducing the low frequency interior noise. Yang et al. [23] studied the longitudinal vibration law of a resilient wheel under low-and highspeed driving conditions. In previous research, there were hardly any studies on the reduction of vibration and noise for the application of resilient wheels under the operating conditions of the metro.
In this study, based on the mechanism of vibration and noise reduction of a resilient wheel, this paper analyzes the characteristics of vibration and noise reduction of resilient wheels. To analyze the noise, the wheel/rail rolling noise under the operating conditions of the metro line were considered.
Laboratory Experiment on Resilient Wheel

Introduction of the Experiment
Based on the application environment and the requirements of vibration and noise reduction of the metro wheel, a new type of metro resilient wheel structure was designed, as shown in Figure 1 . The main components include the rim, web, rubber blocks, and mounting ring. The rubber blocks are interference fitted between the rim and the web. The rim, web, and rubber blocks are assembled by interference fit of the mounting ring and web. To further ensure safety, the bolt fastening is increased; moreover, the bolt is threaded through the mounting ring and rubber blocks and screwed to the inner side of the web.
The resilient wheel is designed based on a B-type metro standard (or naked) wheel. The wheel sections are shown in Figure 2 . Both the wheels consist of a straight web with 840 mm diameter, but with different values of mass. A standard wheel mass is 328 kg, while the mass of a resilient wheel is 393 kg, in which the rim mass is 202 kg, the combined mass of the web and mounting ring is 185 kg, and the rubber block mass is 6 kg.
Because the static axle weight and running speed of the metro are higher than that of a tram (the general axle weight of the B-type metro is 14 t, the running speed is approximately 30 km/h to 120 km/h; the general axle weight of tram is 11 t, and the running speed is approximately 20 km/h to 60 km/h). Therefore, large values of radial and axial stiffness are required to be designed in metro resilient wheels to avoid excessive deformation of the rubber blocks and creep failure. In the section of a resilient wheel, the bottom of the rubber is mainly subjected to compression deformation, and its arcs on both sides are subjected to shearing and compression deformation. When compared to the existing V-shaped rubber resilient wheels, the newly designed resilient wheel has a larger contact area between the rubber and the metal, and also demonstrates greater radial stiffness for the same properties of the rubber.
To understand the characteristics of vibration and noise reduction while using a resilient wheel, the vibration characteristics of the standard wheel and the resilient wheel were measured. During the experiment, the two tested wheels were suspended on the cantilever support by using nylon ropes, as shown in Figure 3 . To measure the vibration response of the wheel tread, rim, and web, the measuring points of the wheel vibrations are as shown in Figure 2 . The positions for hitting the hammer are located on the tread.
Vibration Characteristic
The resilient wheel uses a group of rubber bricks between the rim and the web. An important parameter for determining the vibration absorption performance of the rubber is the damping ratio. The modal damping ratios of the standard and resilient wheels were obtained by using a half-power bandwidth method based on the measured frequency response function results. The modal damping ratio can be obtained by Eq. (1) [24] :
In the formula, ζ is the modal damping ratio, f 1 is the upper limit frequency of the half-power bandwidth, f 2 is the lower limit frequency of the half-power bandwidth, and f 0 is the resonance frequency. Figure 4 shows the modal damping ratios of the standard wheel and the resilient wheel at the main resonance frequencies.
As observed from Figure 4 , the modal damping ratio of the standard wheel is approximately 0.1% within
1000 Hz, and it primarily distributes from 0.02% to 0.06% for frequencies above 1000 Hz. For the resilient wheel, the modal damping ratio ranges primarily from 2% to 3% within 1000 Hz, and it is approximately 0.5% for frequencies above 1000 Hz. The modal damping ratio of the resilient wheel is approximately 10 times greater than that of the standard wheel; therefore, the resilient wheel performs better in vibration absorption. The damping ratio results obtained by measurements are similar to that in Ref. [20] . Figure 5 compares the measured radial mobility on the treads of the standard and resilient wheels to the radial excitations on the treads in the frequency domain. It is easy to excite the radial modes of the two wheels by using a hammer because of their straight web. The natural frequency corresponding to the radial mode of the resilient wheel is lower than that of the standard wheel, such as the modes (r, 2), (r, 3), (r, 4). This is due to the presence of rubber in the resilient wheel, which reduces the radial stiffness of the wheel rim. The excited first radial mode is the mode (r, 2). The corresponding natural frequencies of the resilient and standard wheels are 523 Hz and 1813 Hz, respectively. From 523 Hz to 1813 Hz, the radial modes of the resilient wheel are relatively dense; further, its mobility is higher than that of the standard wheel. This can easily lead to an increase in the vibration of the rim. However, the influence on the wheel/rail rolling noise needs to be analyzed together with the vibration characteristics of the rail. Above the frequency of 1813 Hz, the peak level of the resilient wheel mobility is one to two orders of magnitude lower than that of the standard wheel. This is mainly due to the damping energy dissipation of the Figure 6 , it can be seen that the values of axial FRF of the rim, web 1, and web 2 of the standard wheel are not significantly different. From 1200 Hz to 1600 Hz, the response of the standard wheel is smaller because the number of resonance modes in this frequency range is rarer and cannot be easily excited using the hammer strike. This phenomenon is very similar to that discussed in Ref. [20] .
It can be observed from Figure 7 that the axial velocity responses of the rim, web 1, and web 2 significantly attenuate along the radial direction owing to the vibration isolation characteristics of the rubber. From the rim to web 2, the vibration can attenuate by approximately one to two orders of magnitude. In most frequency bands, the velocity response of web 2 of the resilient wheel is smaller than that of the web 1; however, in the range of 2400 Hz to 3400 Hz, the velocity response of web 2 is not significantly different from that of web 1. This is because the vibration of the rim predominantly leads to the vibration of web 1 in most frequency bands. In the range of 2400 Hz to 3400 Hz, owing to the presence of a pitch circle mode between web 1 and web 2, the vibration amplitude of web 2 is close to that of web 1. Near 1200 Hz, corresponding to the mode (0, 3) of the wheels, the vibration level of the resilient wheel is similar to that of the standard wheel. The resilient wheel does not demonstrate significant vibration reduction, which means that the vibrations of the rim and web are not decoupled in this mode.
Wheel/Rail Rolling Noise Prediction Model
Accurately obtaining the wheel surface vibration is critical to the accuracy of wheel/rail rolling noise prediction model. In this section, a wheel/rail rolling noise prediction model based on the resilient wheel is presented. The vibration and sound radiation is calculated using the finite element and boundary element methods. The vibration of the rail is obtained based on the Timoshenko beam model and the sound radiation of the rail is calculated by using an efficient frequency-domain Rayleigh method [25] . The calculation of the wheel/rail force in the model considers the measured wheel/rail roughness and the influence of wheel/rail contact filtering [26] .
Wheel Vibration and Sound Radiation Calculation
A modal superposition method is widely used for the calculation of wheel vibrations [27] . The general form for solving the frequency response function of displacement using the modal superposition method is shown in Eq. (2): where α jk denotes the displacement response at the x j point, caused by a unit force that acts on the x k point of the wheel. N is the number of wheel modes whose value is related to the analysis frequency.
ϕ jr and ϕ kr are the jth and kth components of the rth mode shape, respectively. M r is the modal mass corresponding to the rth mode shape. Ω r is the natural frequency corresponding to the rth mode shape. ϕ jr , ϕ kr , M r , and ω r are obtained from the finite element modal analysis of a 3D resilient wheel. Figure 8 (2)
and 0.45, respectively. The model using these parameters can ensure that the numerical natural frequencies of the model are closer to the experimental values. ϖ = ω/ω r is the frequency ratio. ζ r is the modal damping ratio and is related to the modal frequency obtained from the results of the hammer experiment.
To validate the modal superposition method for the prediction of resilient wheel vibration, the results of the modal superposition method are compared with the experimental results in Section 2.2. Figure 9 shows the comparison results of the wheel velocity response under radial excitation on the tread.
For the tread radial and rim axial responses, the simulation and experimental results agreed well in frequency and amplitude. For two points of the web, the simulation results did not agree well with the experimental results; however, the simulation results could still reflect the vibration characteristics of the main frequencies. In general, the modal superposition method can effectively predict the vibration characteristics of resilient wheels and can be used for sound radiation calculations.
Using the modal superposition method, the wheel surface vibration under a unit force was obtained, and the sound power level of the wheel radiation could be calculated by the boundary element method (BEM). Figure 8(b) shows the BEM model of the resilient wheel. In addition, the sound power level of the wheel excited by a unit force is tested in a semi-anechoic chamber. In the experiment, microphones were arranged at 20 points on the hemispherical envelope surface according to ISO 3745-2012 standard [28] . Figure 10 shows the comparison of the simulation and experimental results. It can be observed that the simulation and experimental results are well matched at the main peak frequencies, which further shows that the prediction model can be used to effectively calculate the vibration and sound radiation of a resilient wheel.
Rail Vibration and Sound Radiation Calculation
Rail Vibration Equation
The slab track model is established based on the infinite Timoshenko beam, as shown in Figure 11 . The rail vibration equation is shown in Eq. (3):
where u r is the vertical displacement of the rail, Ψ r is the rail section angle, and x is the direction of the rail. f and M are the force and the bending moment acting on the rail, respectively. The rail material properties are expressed as Young's modulus E r , shear modulus G r , and density ρ r . The parameters of the rail section are represented by the cross-sectional area A r , moment of inertia I r , and shear coefficient κ r .
ρ r A r ∂ 2 u r ∂t 2 − κ r A r G r The force and bending moment acting on the rail in the above formula can be written as:
The model considers the periodic discrete support of the fasteners and slab. δ(·) is the Dirac function. f js (t) and M js (t) represent the force and bending moment of the sth fastener on the jth plate acting on the rail, respectively. x s is the relative coordinate of the sth fastener on the jth slab, l is the length of the slab. This model does not consider the bending moment of the wheel acting on the rail. f e (x,t) is the harmonic wheel/rail force and can be expressed as:
where p 0 is the amplitude of the harmonic force and x 0 is the initial position coordinate of the wheel/rail force.
Rail Transfer Matrix at Force Application Point
In the frequency domain, the response of the rth fastener caused by the sth fastener force can be written as:
where ω is the circular frequency of the simple harmonic force, k p is the stiffness of the fastener. G rs is the response of the slab under the rth fastener force under the support of the continuous cement-asphalt mortar with stiffness k c under the sth unit fastener force. This response is obtained by the modal superposition method and can be written as:
where W mn is the mode function of the slab, M mn is the modal mass of the slab, ω mn is the inherent circular frequency of the slab, and η mn is the loss factor at each natural frequency. (x s , y s ) and (x r , y r ) are the coordinates of the sth unit fastener force and the rth fastener force, respectively. A transfer matrix H rs can adapt to any slab.
Because the slab is spaced apart from each other, the magnitude of the displacement response of the rail at the rth fastener of the jth slab can be expressed as:
Finally, by converting Eq. (3) into the frequency domain and then substituting Eq. (8) into Eq. (3), we obtained the response u r of the rail in the frequency domain [29] . The parameters of the rail response calculation are listed in Table 1 . Figure 12 shows the vertical mobility and sound power level for a rail excited by a unit force. When calculating the mobility, a vertical unit force is applied at the midspan of two neighboring fasteners; the vibration response at the excitation point is obtained as the rail vertical mobility. In addition, the vibration response at other points can also be obtained, which can be used to (9) 
. Table 1 calculate the sound power level of the rail by using the frequency-domain Rayleigh method.
Wheel/Rail Force and Roughness
Wheel/rail rolling noise is generated by wheel/rail force excitation. The wheel/rail force calculation method is based on the vertical interaction model of wheel-rail rolling noise [2] , which is shown by Eq. (10): where F is the vertical interaction force between wheel and rail, Y r is the rail mobility, Y w is the wheel mobility, and Y c is the contact mobility. The values of wheel and rail mobility are calculated and the contact mobility can be obtained according to the wheel/rail Hertz contact relationship, and r is the amplitude of the wheel/rail combined roughness. Its amplitude considers the influence of the wheel/rail contact filtering. ω = 2πf is the circular frequency.
In the model, the measured wheel/rail roughness spectrum of a metro line is used [10] , as shown in Figure 13 . The roughness of wheels in this line appears as a low level. The roughness of the rail includes before-grinding state and after-grinding state, and the before-grinding state rail surface roughness is with 40 mm wavelength corrugation. In the calculation, the train speed is 80 km/h, and the axle load is 12 t.
Prediction Results and Discussion
Rail Vibration and Sound Radiation Calculation
Based on the existing resilient and standard wheel structures, the wheel/rail rolling noise excited by after-grinding rail roughness was calculated. Figure 14 shows the wheel noise and rail noise.
It can be seen from the figure that the sound power level of the resilient wheel for frequency above 2000 Hz is lower than that of the standard wheel, but when the frequency is below 1600 Hz, it is higher than that of the standard wheel. Combining the wheel vibration characteristics excited by a unit radial force ( Figures 5, 6, 7 ), for frequencies above 2000 Hz, the tread radial response, rim axial response, and vibration levels of web 1 and web 2 are lower than those of the standard wheel. According to the calculation in Eq. (11) for the wheel response excited by the wheel/rail force, when the wheel has a small vibration response under the unit force, the vibration level under the wheel/rail force is also small; consequently, the sound power level of the resilient wheel is reduced.
When the frequency is below 1600 Hz, the tread radial mobility of the resilient wheel is higher than that of the standard wheel, and the peak frequencies mainly correspond to the radial mode of the rim, which results in an increase in the rim vibration, resulting in the value of sound power level of the resilient wheel below 1600 Hz to be approximately 8 dB to 15 dB higher than that of the standard wheel. At 1000 Hz, the sound power levels of the resilient wheel and the standard wheel are close because there are significant (0, 3) axial modal vibrations on both the resilient wheel and the standard wheel in the 1000 Hz band.
The noise radiated by the rail when the resilient wheel rolls over is lower than that when the standard wheel rolls over, in the range of 315 Hz to 1250 Hz. This is mainly because the resilient wheel reduces the wheel/ rail force (as shown in Figure 15 ) in this frequency band. As the tread radial mobility of the resilient wheel is higher than that of the standard wheel from 315 Hz to 1250 Hz, it can be observed from Eq. (9) that the wheel/ rail force is reduced, and the vibration and sound radiation of the rail under the wheel/rail force excitation is reduced. The maximum reduction occurs at 630 Hz, which is 6.7 dB. However, at 800 Hz, the resilient wheel reduces the rail radiated noise by only 1.4 dB; this is primarily because the resilient wheel generates no significant resonance peak in the 800 Hz band, leading to a small reduction of wheel/rail force. In addition, the effect of the resilient wheel on the sound radiation of the rail below 250 Hz and above 1600 Hz is not obvious because the resilient wheel has less influence on the wheel/rail force in these frequency bands, as shown in Figure 15 . Figure 16 shows the wheel/rail rolling noise characteristics excited by after-grinding and before-grinding rail roughness.
When the excitation is by after-grinding rail roughness, the resilient wheel reduces the wheel/rail noise in the maximum frequency bands from 315 Hz to 4000 Hz; however, the noise marginally increases at 1250 Hz and 1600 Hz. In the following section, the mechanism of wheel/rail rolling noise reduction by the resilient wheel is analyzed, combining the characteristics of the wheels and the radiated noise. When using the standard wheel, the wheel/rail noise in the frequency band from 315 Hz to 1250 Hz is mainly contributed by the rail. However, at 1000 Hz, the rail noise is 15 dB or higher than the wheel. While using the resilient wheel, the wheel/rail noise of this frequency band is contributed by the wheel and rail, but the rail noise is still higher than the wheel noise. When compared to the standard wheel, the use of the resilient wheel increases the wheel radiated noise; however, it reduces the rail radiated noise from 315 Hz to 1000 Hz, and the rail radiated noise is still dominant. Therefore, the resilient wheel reduces the wheel/rail noise in the frequency band from 315 Hz to 1000 Hz. At 1250 Hz, the rail radiated noise is marginally reduced when using the resilient wheel, but the wheel radiated noise increases to a level close to the rail radiated noise, resulting in a marginal increase in wheel/rail noise. At 1600 Hz, the rail radiated noise does not demonstrate significant change when using the resilient wheel, but the wheel radiated noise increases, resulting in a marginal increase in wheel/rail noise. Above 2000 Hz, the rail radiated noise also does not demonstrate significant change when using the resilient wheel, but the wheel radiated noise reduces remarkably, which in turn reduces the wheel/rail noise significantly. In general, resilient wheels can effectively reduce wheel/rail rolling noise because the resilient wheel can effectively reduce rail radiating noise from 500 Hz to 1000 Hz and reduce wheel noise above 2000 Hz. The wheel/rail noise can be reduced by 2.3 dB(A) in the entire frequency band, and approximately 1.8 dB(A) in the significant frequency band (from 500 Hz to 1250 Hz) of the interior noise of metro trains [10] . Figure 16 also shows the wheel/rail rolling noise characteristics excited by before-grinding rail roughness. The contribution of the rail radiated noise to the wheel/rail rolling noise excited by the before-grinding rail roughness is absolutely dominant. Owing to the presence of short-wave corrugation, the peak frequency of wheel/ rail noise when using a standard wheel is 630 Hz, and the noise below 400 Hz and above 1600 Hz is 10 dB or more lower than the peak noise of 630 Hz. When using the resilient wheel, the wheel/rail noise can be reduced by 2.7 dB(A) in the whole frequency band and 2.8 dB(A) from 500 Hz to 1250 Hz, which is higher than the reduction when excited by after-grinding rail roughness, thereby increasing the noise reduction effect of the resilient wheel on the wheel/rail noise.
Effect of Rubber Elastic Modulus
The rubber elastic modulus directly affects the natural frequency of the resilient wheel, which in turn affects the vibration and sound radiation characteristics. Figure 17 shows the effect of rubber elastic modulus, which equals 5 × 10 7 Pa, 5 × 10 8 Pa, and 5 × 10 9 Pa, on the wheel/rail noise excited by after-grinding rail roughness. The modal damping ratio of the wheel is simplified in calculation; its values are averaged over the frequency band according to the experimental results of the modal damping ratio. Its average in the calculation is 3% from 20 Hz to 1000 Hz and 0.5% from 1000 Hz to 4000 Hz.
It can be seen from Figure 17 , as the rubber elastic modulus increases, the sound power level of the wheel significantly decreases and the rail noise increases. When the rubber elastic modulus increases from 5 × 10 7 Pa to 5 × 10 9 Pa, the sound power level of the wheel decreases by 9.9 dB(A) and the rail noise increases by 2.2 dB(A). Because the rail noise dominates the wheel/rail noise, the wheel/rail noise increases by 1.1 dB(A).
When the rubber elastic modulus of the resilient wheel is 5 × 10 9 Pa, the rail noise level when the resilient wheel rolls over is approximately the same as that of the rail noise when the standard wheel rolls over. When the rubber elastic modulus continues to increase, the wheel noise level will continue to decrease. However, the rail noise level of the resilient wheel approaches that of the standard wheel. It can be considered that when the elastic modulus of rubber reaches 5 × 10 9 Pa, continuously increasing the rubber elastic modulus will no longer affect the wheel/rail noise. Figure 18 shows the effect of the rubber elastic modulus on the mobility of the wheel tread. It can be seen from the figure that when the rubber elastic modulus increases, the corresponding primary radial resonance frequencies of the resilient wheel move forward. This is because the metro resilient wheel mainly reduces the rail vibration only from 500 Hz to 1250 Hz to reduce the wheel/rail rolling noise. As the elastic modulus increases, the resonance frequencies of the wheel from 500 Hz to 1250 Hz decreases, and the sound radiation of the rail increases. When the rubber elastic modulus is 5 × 10 8 Pa, only the mode (r, 2) of the wheel is approximately in the 500 Hz to 1250 Hz frequency band. When the rubber elastic modulus is 5 × 10 9 Pa, there is no obvious peak in the frequency band from 500 Hz to 1250 Hz.
Conclusions
(1) By performing hammer experiments on a new type of metro resilient wheel and a traditional metro standard wheel, it was observed that the radial resonance modes of the resilient wheel were relatively dense from 523 Hz to 1813 Hz, when compared to the standard wheel, and the amplitude of the tread mobility was higher than that of the standard wheel. Above 1813 Hz, the peak amplitude of the resilient wheel mobility was one to two orders of magnitude lower than that of the standard wheel, which is beneficial to reduce the noise radiated by the wheel. 
